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COMB HONEY PRODUCTION. F ! wed 4 } 

In regard to the matter of comb ‘ oe ae 
honey production, were my voice|,; + ae rt oa 
thunder, | would say to every bee- whee ee = 
keeper, get the bees in just the right ti . ees 
time for the harvest. All else sinks Paes he 
into insignificance beside it. Think|¥ ©) 
of talking of the best races of bees|®'/> YO" " ©" e 
for comb honey production, when |) eee re eee $ 
those bees come on the stage of|7) @ . Gp. 
action after the honey harvest, is a wes tis eae aera: 

_past! Think of discussing the best k Meee! ea 
hives with only a slight buzzing of |< °" H*Ust Come. 4% 
wees in them when the harvest is|0}) "COF= @ Siying © | 
at its heighth! Hives, bees and ii TON oe err ee 
the labor of the apiarist are of use| (°° AS Gl Se 
only as we have an eye on the field |°'" mg Ts" ME" 120" Ik * 
they are to occupy. ee ee gia " 
By a little better health, I have}, eee eee e 

been permitted, the past winter, to| © CMe son IN Sronng 
attend two bee conventions, and [ Jt) 9 0°" oerue ro 

‘s greatly surprised to learn that the Ok veers j 
most of those in attendance| | 22 Mist one? ob 

.'no attention to securing bees|the editor when, ak 
a, tie right time, and I did not| protection for the hives : 
wc..der to hear them complaining|no deoubiia my mind 
of the crops secured. Where no|sucit protection of thy 
atteation was paid to this matter,|more fo do with the 
the past season, here at the East,|the tees than any oth 
was “one which tried men’s soulet ans when we ¢onie to 

In the fore part of June I wrote|the right kind of bees 
to one of our bee papetsethat it| will easily yield tt 
would be impossible for us here in|ipu!®tion, we ha“: 
York state to secure a full crop of] males all the « : 
honey, because the cold weather in| good erop of ! I 

ae : jon Z sare aes



{| MISSOURI BEE-KEEPER. | 

ed-|straw-packed hives will be at work 
ro-| with a will, both in the sections 
elp|and in the fields, not clustering out 

: 2 it) until after sunset when all the 
| .ow laborers are in from the fields. 
| | im Again, when a cool night comes, 
: is a| work is continued in the sections, 
j L 1 of) while hives with no protection 
1 | (on) his|show only sections empty of bees 
| | any, | after a cool night. 
| a1 \fter|, You say: “If you are wrong you 

1aving shaft} wish to know it.” Try one or two 
packing the|such hives as I have described, and 

{ | fine|be convinced. But you say: “Look 
aw he . pref-|at the labor!” Let me assure you 

| aring s packed |that there is not nearly as much 
backed | other} work in properly managing such 

a decided »lvan-|straw hives, not even when they 
i yi cold. frosty|are watered in the cellar, (where I , 

: -¢s having straw) winter mine) as there is in the plan * 
ld not be tract-| you have outlined. You tell how 

f all. any more|tke packing is put on, how taken 
; umer, yule those! off, and wish us to note “with how 

mc od with other mater-/|little labor you have managed” all 
d he, found elnstered, al-|through the year. Now 1 wish to 

rot as closely ose in|say that, after having tried your 
mot packed. Tl yn Las-| way for several years in the past, 
sx this he w fur-| reducing the labor to a minimum, 
*theus: spaces|as I eonsidered it, the labor with 
eld d from|my straw hives during the whole 

in di 1e same | year does not amount to so much 
onfin t t oerated|as that used by yourself in this 
hes packing and unpacking part. 

i le ith the} ‘The labor used by myself is simp- 
i 0 t 's labor|ly this: In the fall put the hives 

j ing, as|on a wheelbarrow (weight of hive, 
i x es; and) straw, bees, honey and all, at this 

f- lid > aestraw| season, 1s only 55 pounds), wheel 
( ) ound. I|into the cellar, leave there until 

{ i doubled | Spring, then wheel out. Atswarm- 
fi soo] in the) ing time, take the nine combs out 

i ( f ood for|of the brood chambers, put in six 
» 10t days, | frames with starters in them, close 

all h will quit|the hive, shake off, in front of the 
wa 'y ven from the sec-|hive, all the unneeded bees from 
fs ©) Jusver idly on the out-|the combs of brood taken out, put 
vide (the hive, »yhile those in the|them in a hive where it is desired
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to have a colony stand and the) PROGHYs : r 
next day give a virgin queen. | 
Thus, you see, there is not only| When sp: | 
very little labor by this plan, but,|ress @ ‘11: al 
after working for years with this|keepine | ‘ 
plan and what is known as. the/ nearly : 
Heddon method of preventing af-|/mplen 1 \ 
ter-swarming, I prefer the former ee 
as the means of securing the most) This, | 
honey. Nearly all the bees shaken | well-n . UVES. | 
off are less than three days old,and able portion of © } 
will hold out and do better work as|Shoule 0 applied ‘ | 
comb builders than will the field|be cence wed wit ot 
bees with which you speak about) Butte 900 every + 
reinforcing the swarm.  Again,| direction | think is. | 
with the plan I have outlined, there|@ fata! mistake. my 
never is an after swarm, while, with| When we nv : xt 
your plan, I have many times| Wwe learn thas be pte 
known the bees to become “sulky” ceeding oqua!ls \ 
and stick to the hive after it was differe st sorts and os 4 

moved, the result being after-|This fect alone ac ; rote 
swarming. The only way to obvi-|mManagement and #. ofahingy 1G 3 
ate this difficulty is to watch care-|the bee business oy flops eyeny- ta 
fully and move these hives when|thing pertaining to meney \)f0\ eae 
the young bees are out in full force | ing, Wsioss we expert Pros: Re 
‘having a play spell. But this ties|Over which we Haye no”) oy 
up the aplarist too much, such as excessive rain, «roy a4 

Candidly, friend Hutchinson, af-|conse  nont lack of honey ies 
ter carefully trying the half depth). flora, gate os 
hives and single wall hives, on the} ‘The ‘ones prom es 
plan which is “so much easier;|able to (x the yer C 
that of handling hives instead of | Will boo. to gat = 
frames;” [ am compelled to say |Crop, 210 (f his bee Bs 
that, taking all in all, I cannot see |enoug 1 © do the @ 
that it is any less work than by the|make “iem ready ES 
other and older plan, intelligently |even ©)» line 1) : 
used: while there is that in the old|Of cov © if the o 
plan as outlined above, not attain-|Of col.» es the ap q 
able with single walled hives,|to give =p bis pre 
There are other items in your lead- for Increase of be 
er that I should be glad to notice,|@ par 9 «lo les 
but this article is already too long. |1m bul ng up his 
—G.M. Doolittle in The Bee-Keep-|% 800" “Cason is © 
ers’ Review. ever pays & Man | 

eee Ee this way. ‘The 
Subscribe for Tue Missourr Brxg| large ¢rop of Loney, as 

Kaurrzr. Only 50 cents per year. |learncd by 0. r experience” 

pith a ee. Te Sea : 

ee nor ge aaa pe Ne Ne:
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‘ and and adjust the super on the queen 
i i when|excluder. The surplus cases are 

|tiered on the super after the tier- 
has| ing-up fashion. The swarm is now 

( oney | hived in the prepared brood cham- 
I re-| ber under the queen excluder, first 

f 3s in| taking their queen entirely away 
} sea-|from them. The queen may be 
| good | killed or used to start nuclei, or 
i to se my/| you may sell her if she is a good 
} th 16 came? queen. When the swarm is hived 

| out tl ieces-|in this way the bees act precisely 
I g my colon-|as they do when they lose their 
| he rer 25) queen in an attempt to swarm and 
: n the|return to the parent hive. They 
| rarms|simply settle down to work and 
i vers, ander | wait for the young brood of queens 

| \¢ The | to hatch, indulging in glorious ex- 
‘ pe . the | pectation of a dead set at swarming. 

, it. W orked| But as they have but one queen 
on coluder s re-|cellin the brood department this 
viiped li ng, | tho big}soon hatches and as the royal Miss 
dow! | s filler » filand|/has no rival below the excluder, 

| my of $arplus v eratify-|she is mated in due time and all 
ing 3s My. he 1ave never/|the desires of the colony is realized. 

| pa so well us they did the past |The first queen that hatches above 
} é J i reased my apiary to|the excluder will destroy all the 
) stent in ‘he usneal way of|cells and she will be balled and de- 

ow ms, bub these gave me/|stroyed by the bees, as she has no 
ligi profit when compared| way to escape from her prison. A 

he double eélonic There|colony managed in this way is 
iy no limif to the manipula-| positively done swarming for the 

Be feot sbees | have obtained|season, and it has strength to gath- 
‘ wus yields of surplus from/eran enormous yield of surplus. 

‘ cgtonies by the following|And the fact that the bees have 
g tions: When a swarm|some respite from brood rearing 

t - Y »sve all the brood combs|till the young queen is ready to 
: ‘rood chaniber ond fill it|lay eggs gives the colony addition- 
@ 8 ty combs, graft a sealed|al advantages in way of bending 

| G er Into one ‘ve empty |all their energies toward storing 
| a com) tl ta ossome|surplus. This is what I cau my 

 preferab] ow adjust a|“queenless system.” It will be 
be aed Zinc qlee <cluder on|seen that my plan of working a 
C ad. chainb ‘| all the|double colony through the honey 
com beat l »» <disturb-|harvest, and single at al! other 
ihe aheof yue |, thatmay | times, is squarely antipodal to the 
he iu process of building, in-asuper! “contraction system.”
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I will put it against any other quality « tin 
plan to prevent increase and to se-| Bein» » ski m 
cure a paying crop of surplus.|is not enon 
When practicing my double colony) you must | 

' plan, the queen may be hived with| "There is» 4 
the bees, if she is young and vigor-| more ad 
ous, but if she is old and weak|than to « 
from any cause, further swarming) jye to 
may be expected. When practic-| the qu | 
ing this plan the wings of theltrade « 
queen should be clipped so as to] eyeryti ‘ 
readily secure the queen when a) mygi jo | 
swarm issues, The clipping is done] to peric 1) 
in the early Spring. This plan is|gelyes. i; 
particularly adapted to the pro-| dabble «it: 
duction of both comb and extract-| poney. : 
ed honey at the same time. I do|shouid sto ori 
mot think it advisable for any| gree in tment 
apiarist to attempt to produce eith- ; 
er comb or the extracted article CELLAR 
alone. It is injurious to the mar- 
ket interest to do so. If all _bee- ING. N 
keepers have not learned, they will] The winteri te 
find it out, that some seasons it is|cality | as be 
almost impossible to obtain a pay-| Up to i 
ing crop of comb honey, when by | doors have i ry. 
means of good, empty combs, honey | but to empera | 
can be taken with the extractor in| change ade I | 
paying quantities. Hence the ne-| momet ~ 
cessity of cultivating a market for) zero, tho: ar 
elear honey. I want to emphasize spell to last long 
the fact that the apiarist, to make|the mili winte” 
a success of his business, must be| sumed» gros’ 
able to plan everything in accord-|and wil! » x 
ance with the varying seasons, con-| some feo’ ‘ 
dition of his colonies, and every |yives ar f ’ 
and all things pertaining to the| have te» « | 
production of honey. Without|doors, ‘o°<: 
particular attention to these mat-|eolonie: « 
ters honey producing is an uncer-|hees an >: 
tain business. suming » 0: ei | 

‘My apiary the past season paid| had cok ; 
me nearly, if not quite, $200.00 a| winters i ’ 
month for my labor. I know of|counto: “: { 2d 
no rural pursuit that pays a man|restlessi | ( 
so well for manual labor, but it re-| We hav colo 7 
quirés skilled labor, and a high! two cell ; x 

7
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in some form should be given. I 
t know of no better food than pul- 

|verized sugar and honey, and no 
ve better way to feed it than by plac- 

é ; ./ing a piece of heavy paper on the 
j | olon | frames, and then putting the food 

tn , right upon the paper, and letting 
my é 1/the mat and cushion come directly 

; ' to 7\down on the food. As this food is 
age 8\in a semi-solid form, it will not ex- 

a cellar} cite the bees as liquid food does. 
solonics out of! There is no danger of the moisture 

r will requi 0 | from the colony softening the food 
| ‘so that it will run and daub the 
| Feb, & : bees. The bees will cluster close 
, 7 aay _|to it and will not be in the least 
. Ee m™ fev") disturbed by its presence in the 

experience as We) hive, 
ac 'wo or} Later on, and when the weather 

| » starved that|is warmer, in fact.so warm that the 
| plenty of honey. bees can fly about every day, it will 
. fs Dia at bho a do to feed liquid food. ‘This can 

: | =e ~~ ~~" /be done with most any kind of a 
Sle aia som have consamed) feeder that has been recommended 
less stores tau those im sincle-\in the various bee-papers. Liquid 
watiod 8. We shall winter in|food may be granulated sugar and 
cellar after this, using a thin case| water; say to each three pounds of 
for Spring protection. The stores|SUgat, add one pound of water.— 
eS oe. | Amencan Apiculturist. 

Si you 14 cellar wintering is a0 

t mn if 4 fen pound on 255) ECONOMY IN BEE-KEEPING. 
¢ es, 2.450 pounds, at 8 cents Tefis, aga et 
‘ 16 $204. 00.1 ED A few days ago we went into a 

Ae ee grocery for some honey, the only 
PRINGING BEES. place we could buy it in our town, 

2 and found some nice chunk honey 
* Say Springing bees as|that retailed at 124¢ per pound. 

¥ -ilering bees? Most any|The producer, we learned, had sold 
1) » proper hiye can winter|considerable such honey. He had 

‘ b requires sGeie experi-|killed the bees last Fall, and re- 
{ | oring (hom #9 4) yring| ceived about 10c per pound in trade 
the col 0s up rapidly eayis inthe|for the honey. Such honey, in sec- 

i tions, would sell now for from 15 
: 4 _ ee) <saring|to 20e per pound, the sections cost- 

8) early » %¢ the|ing less than dc per pound. Now, 
broc ambershou \s sarmly|with a properly arranged hive he 
packé  and-ifsh » stoves‘food|could have extracted this honey 

eS
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and sold it for the same price and 
had the combs left, which are worth 1. 
10 to 15¢ each. Probably every | p a 
colony killed had a set of combs) yr 

' worth $1. You may argue that) © 
_ this kind of a hive is costly. Well, | go 

they cost about $1 each and will Rae 
> last ten years. Others will say it| oq ‘g¢ 

is too much work to do all this. It! peo. } 
| will pay you well for your extralon 1 1 t 

trouble. Our crop of honey is al: |ehe 1 
: ways sold from 3 to 5¢ per pound|nemb s : 

above the price of nice honey in 5 | er of ! 
to 10 pound boxes, because it is) 29-85. 
nicely crated and glassed. All farm | ¢"™ ft 
products are neglected in this mat-| M@7y 

. . fore S 
ter of making attractive. Any- Mex 
thing put on the market in an un- 

| attractive shape lowers the price;| Ja i 
then you say, oh, it doesn’t pay!| Mich : aS 
The person having the largest and| choic ‘ | a 
nicest berries, etc., always gets a/ling otat th nitatripned 
better price in the same market. every {ning the gun Agri 
You may ask, what is the remedy.! eultte:| (ol) ve i So, to every 

| Well, if you are a farmer, bee-| body «on him 50 ‘cents for ane 
keeper, poultry breeder, gardner or year") subscription to’fas Missour 

| fruit-raiser subscribe for a paper|Brn-Keurer one yos?. This is a 
devoted to that particular pursuit | barge 1 for you as he will give sue 
and inform yourself upon the de-|three ‘ra raclel wit!’yHe Gt oh 
tails of the business. A single copy| $5 fiv -| ltalian &Jeens3% 
will often pay you ten times the! for th» | potato sent hike 
price of a year’s subscription. that vari und. one three-t 

Every subscriber to the Mrssourr pay i — oo Ae “ee Ming 
Bur-Krrper at 50c a year can have enue fon of ‘tha: opie 
a Golden Italian Honey Queen in) ..nq 4 stalooue, ena 
June for 65c. Order must be booked | ¢¢4 m7 ator ‘ 
now; pay when queen is ready. T a ; } 

Say, Bro. Pratt, you changed your Ity OF STOUDL VO a x 
mind some about cross-mating for bor’s OLIN. TOSS. aaa 
a higher standard. What are Yel-|edges | *) UBS Win: Wess 
ue Carniolans but a cross of the} tion 0 a: olicay “AN : 
Wo races. . j 
SU ees With our next issue wo Shall 

It is the intention of the publish-|starta \\ an! and) cer Ome 
ers to issue the Missouri Brr-Kuxp-| Advertisements of six ines less 
uR about the fifth of every month. | will be ‘tod fer 50 cents.



MISSOURI BEE-KEEPER. ae ee 
| es Ye es ‘filled with choice selections. Suc- 

P2 cess to you, Bro. V. 

: ture co. all offer no goods for sale 
ea ~~*| that we would not use ourselves. 

----—| John Nebel & Son, High Hill, 
vs | Mo., sold about 800 queen bees in 

ior 100) es Lent rine Se 

pea sincteond | We will put a wide and thick top 
vemorteend’) Daron every “L” comb in our apiary 

E =|this season. z 

=|° Feb. 13th. Weather is warm to- 

[ NOTES | |day and bees are watering some. 

We aed . This means brood. 

Kemper. hoti y We promise you more news next 

i od comethine of|month as our correspondents were 

values thet vou w.il/not notified in time for this.issue. 

ere 3 ae ji Ve hay e | A. 1. Root, Medina, Ohio, made 

em ee ‘land shipped in 1890 over 40,000 

pee es ‘\bee hives and paid his workmen 
ena NS Oe ee ee ei 
oie > Hoth Y Closed end frames are our choice. 
tant oe ; We can handle them better than 

conied from, ot he ’ ,|hanging frames, and they are. al- 

issue hay a li \ ,| ways properly spaced. 

“co ‘| Our queens are reared by the 

DS gee 4 : Alley method, in full colonies. No 
aor ‘}poor queens sent out from our 

aoe . ‘\apiary, if we have to return your 
Bee : : -| money. 

i Ct LC 3 y aa ee a ae 

- Our bees have wintered nicely. 
2 We have the nicest and best strain 

‘archi n | 3) of bees you ever saw—very gentle 
1 0 i -|and great workers. They are most- 

shee op WLS .M -|ly four banded Italians. We have 
¥, Ag t ! -|a daughter of Bro, Alley’s “one 
atged'ti i sihundred dollar queen,” which are
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the largest bees we have. We shall | Goit to. a wwe ‘) 
breed from this one this season. | lifte up and s 

Gleanings in Bee Culture has| (ee gs ay 
over 10,000 subscribers. The start- | queen : me ; 
ing of this was from asingleswarm | theix upper 
of bees in 1865. A. 1. Root isthe| Hundreds 
Publshen ns ted Se ee [Masse a 

Friends, we kindly thank you for | beeke: pers pet 7 

the liberal advertising given us,|P@PCr tore. Saves 
not knowing the make up of our this a good mes 
journal. We will try and not dis-| The Nebraska | 
appoint you. 12, No. 2. is on on 

A sample of Dr. Tinker’s perfor- ae = < . ae 
ated zine is received. It is the Nene Ree 
nicest that we have seen. We 1 sees 
shall put it in stock. Orders filled). Wes try to in 
at Dr. Tinker’s prices. bern bee escape thi j 

Bro. Heddon’s latest hive for roe eee 
comb honey has closed end frames oe fa % = is 5: ¢ 

with no bottom bars. How nice|° : qo 
it would be to set one of these} Vol. 1, No. 2 of the Bec 
hives on end to examine or to pick| Keeper, published av Jamestown, 
off queen cells. N. Y., has reached us. ies neatly a 

Tho'G. B, Lewis Co.,, Watertown,| Pinan’ Hel with WR daisy 
Wis., sold over ten million sections| °° N°WS 70m © ae belay bert Heron 
in 1890 and their factory burned} We shall rear some Carno-Ital- 
down in April. Friends, where do|ians this season. Some call them 
they all go to. _ There are several) Yellow Carniolians. Theses ex- 
other factories in the U.S. cellent comb honey bee: ne 
Whi Se se eee strain we breed from is ver nt ile passing in front of a row Bool ne @ hoa 

of hives that set one against the SORA NCES OD Gea) 
other, we noticed the bees in one| The American Bee Jovi. > 10s 
of them running about the enter-|in its new form, enlar: 
ance as if they had lost something.|pages. It is a weekly jouw a 
In fact they had. They were|the highest classandisin i  fir- 

queenless. They soon commenced |tieth year. Send to Thos.( “ew | 
to go in with their next neighbor.}man & Son, Chicago, I ino’s, ©» a
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yoed wit his through, and give our system of 

$1.5 | working to get straight combs. 

n Gleanings,|. Honey gatherers, with beauty 

* day vori-| combined, is the bee we are breed- 

| ee ediforials|ing. Who would object to nice 
| es ‘» in-|looking bees that are honey gath- 

| |erers? There are no in-bred bees 
| sand 1 Eis: in our apiary, a 

1 beekeeping} On receiving a bee paper we al- 
will send them) ways look at the advertising pages 

lelp us in secur-|first to see if there is anything 

new. Sear this in mind, friends. 

Revie Flint, Mae your ads. often and make 
ad pa- ‘them attractive. We will help you | 

v led. e we can. Tae Ralic 

’ cial) Last season, from our home 
Me , apiary of twenty colonies, we got 

Flenry Al ham, J one ‘on pounds of beeswax; with more 
of the old: ree the | colonies and a Doolittle Sun Wax 
U.S. $90, Extractor we expect a nice lot of 
Bro A arm|wax. A good wax extractor will 

hives. See advertise nt pay for itself most any season. 

‘eo Bro. Pratt’s nucelisystem worked BEE KEEPING FOR PROFIT. 
nicely for us last season. It also) : es 

saved a large lot of small pieces of | Line ae ee a oe 

straight comb, 4 inches square. ment of bees complete, telling how 
For sale at this office; price 10c. |to get the largest yield of comb 

inal ‘ennai eet) 4 and extracted honey and make the 
ny eRe ls will take the | industry of bee keeping a_profit- 

: » |). our apiary this sea-\ able one. The work should be in 
ho will get up a reversible the hands of every progressive 

ruse open sided sections apiarist. It is well illustrated. 
andse ators full width of section, | Price, post ee 25 cents. For 

e a ‘sale at this office. 
sha e some of our colonie = 

Hy : only, selectin ee We will pay 23 cents cash or 25 
hat Wit ye 2 _ cents trade for yellow beeswax, de- 

* , Siving them @/livered at our depot. Put your 
soups queen, Will report the) name in box. E. F, Quiatry, 
value per colony as soon as we get| Unionville, Mo.
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ABOUT BEE HIVES. “hone y 

Friends, do not think you have |nOt 

‘to buy a patent hive in order tole 
: we di 

successfully keep bees. The Inver era 
used by nine-tenths of the beekeep- | count 
ers is the Standard Langstroth hive. | Y 
Any one can make it and there is . 
‘no patent on it. Your comb and Poe 
bees are always salable in this hive. red 

‘It is not the hive so much as the 
management you give your bees} As 

that secures you a crop of honey. |at th 

Of course you must have a simple | give 
and convenient hive, and bees that} suce 

are hustlers. If your bees are in|is ad é . 

box hives, transfer them to a mod- | that 

ern style hive. You had better|I me 
keep less bees, manage them right} full ». i 
and have them in good hives. Onejall a i 

hive properly managed will give|a be é A 
you more surplus honey than two| five 1 hole is suk: in wventer 

managed on the let alone plan. If) After getting out the old queen, lay 
you want to keep bees do it right.|this-board on top of hive with bee 

Do not be fifty years behind the|space up, lay your cage and new 
times. We are not trying to get|queen in the hole and cover over 

everybody to rush into the bee bus-| with a piece of oil cloth with the 
iness, but we wish those who want|enamel side down, then you “can 

to keep them to do so in a right/ put the cover on your hive without 

manner. How many of you, friends, | killing any bees and they cannot 

have honey on your table the year/get at cover to wax it doy Tn 
around. Eat more honey and less|about 48 hours go to the h 
patent syrups and you will enjoy |tly raise the cover, turn 

better health. There is some one}oil cloth until you can tw > bi 

in almost every farm house who|slide to one side that is « a ; 
could manage a few colonies of|candy. This will let the bus j 
bees. Get a good book on bees,|the candy and they wil! 1 
ost, yourself, then put its teach-|the queen themselves. 1. 08 

ings in practice and astonish your|cover back on the hive and © 405 
friends by the nice sections of|disturb them for a week. the: sou
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ind cage.|hive.. Of course there is no brood 
yst by dis: | left unless it is’a little drone brood, 

mm. The|and we have before us some combs 
the more | for wax and some first-class kind- 

_. sucéessful |ling wood; but, if any one has a 
~*yueen. I|mania for cutting up old combs 

; for the|and fitting them in frames, this 

4 , modified} method does not prohibit them 
B this meth-|from using all straight workers 
esa) listurb the} comb the old hive contains after 

first extracting the honey out of 

NSFER Ne. _ |them. Having once experienced 
. ‘ the advantage to be attained by 

Se eats = want using the above method, | shall 

Oe idern” style certainly never go back to the old 
the meth-| one. All of you know what anuis 

on, of Dow-| ance afew odd sized hives are in 
: the apiary; also, some who hay 

2] take one |just started wish they had adoptec 

: containing some other size of hive and thi 

ee foundation, | method will get all such out of their 
t id, approach | touble. 

to red. First, ar 
' 4 a majority CLOSED END FRAMES. 1 

of che bees inic-myinving box. I| Only a year or so ago Bro. Roo 
then remove the old hive a few|opposed the fixed frame, and tol 
feet backward, reversing the enter- | his correspondents so, arguing tha 
ance, place the new one in its place | they would kill bees and were har 
and run in the forced swarm. In |to handle, but since the Junior Roo 

“ two days I find eight new straight|went among the users of fixe 
combs, with every cell worker size|frames and saw them handlea h 
and. containing a good start of|the hundreds, they have put on thi 
bro *. ‘T'wenty-one days after the|market several styles of fixe 
cre) ers! drive the old box hive|frames. Probably the most popu 
elo of all bees, uniting them with | lar of these will be the Hoffa 
‘ fowmer drive and put on the|frame. We put a few closed en 

*. | they are not already on.|frames in our apiary three’ year 
ly. fere is any ee the flowers|ago and have been increasing: th 
t vy will show you box|number ever since. Many of the 

~Now to the old beeless|frames have been moved but one
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each Spring, to cut out drone comb, ‘bees is being boome? 
and get the colony in readiness for years. Tl 1a 

the honey harvest. We always do|but are noi os + & 
this work in the Spring when the|Italian, \\4) 
hive is not so full of bees. Our)|the comm 
frames are reversible and we get The wors’ 
them full of comb. A hive contain-|they are } 

ing frames of comb full down to than the « 
bottom bars will not cause so much | bad trait 

trouble by after swarming as one | American 
where the bees can build queen/|have bee. ' 
cells on the edge of combs above|them. _ 
bottom bars, as the bees will not} price 
build down to bottom bars unless} 

as | M?S. Roo} 
reversed, or set one story above an- TF : 

other. Our best yield has always a nia 
been from colonies on closed end Li Y Las 

frames. They build up early in ay ee 

the Spring. A hive with closed os : 
end frames and a winter case is the Me. 
coming hive. Jno. Nebel « Son, High Hill, Mo. 

SS uae ened J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 

DIFFERENT RACES OF BEES.| A. |. Root, Medina, Ohio. 

Trauran Bens are the standard| Thos. G. Newman & Son, Chicago, 

bees of this country. They are|_ Ills. 
beautiful, gentle to handle, moth E. Kretchmer, Red Oak, Iowa. 

proof and the best of honey gath- Leahy Mfg Co., Higginsville, Mo. 
erers. We find they will go far-|Jas. Heddon, Dowagiac, Mich, 
ther after honey than any other 8. F. & I. Trigo, Swedona, Ills. 

race of bees, and they will get honey Jacob T. Timpe, Grand Ledge, Mich. 

when our native brown bees are| W. H. Laws, Lavaca, Arkansas. 

doing nothing. The past dry sea- Chicago Bee Keepers Sunply Co, 

son, our bees were getting honey| Chicago, Ills. and Tope! ay 

at a time when the blacks were} Read 8. F. & I. Trego’s ie, 
nearly starving. Italians, at times,|/other column. Their q sal 

work on red clover. Italians cross- | surely worthy of a trial. te 

ed with our common bees make|get to mention the Miss: « i 
good honey gatherers but are cross Keeper. a 
to handle. 3 Subscribe for Taw Mishove) Gee 
CarnioLans.—This new race of| Kemper. -!
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< : I AB O of Bee Culture. 

: 42d thousand now out. A cyclopedia of 
F , is bare | every thing pertaining to the care of the hon- 

‘ ¢ d,buck- | ey-bee. By A. I. Root. ‘This is a eyclopedia 
ig poe lemand, of over 400 pages,aud is beautifully illustrated 

i ; South- by 300 original engravings,many of them full- 
“27, page. Some of the latter embrace a view of 

~~) -8UKEN, | the apiaries of sonmie of the largest and most 
~~ roadway. | successful bee-men. ‘The whole work is ele- 

© receipts of |gantly bound in cloth, 7 inches in width by 
‘y teeeket will | 10$ inches long, and embossed on side and 

\ m4 ‘we quote:|back in gilt. It would be an ornament on 
\ ‘alifornia white 2-| the center-table of any bee-keeper’s home. 

Beeswax 22(@25¢. Especial care is used to explain in detail 
ss. Mason & Co. | how Frames, Sections, Hives, Extractors and 

»and Walaut Sts. | other fixtures are made and put together, the 
paud is good for| Process being made clear by the use of many 
va SU yonthe| engravings. The comparative value of the 
snes hich is| Various Races of Bees is fully diseused. Much 

vit 16(@17¢ | is said of the many valuable Honey-Plants. 
te considerable space has been devoted to the 

t { 26¢, for | Subject of the Production, Shipping, and Sale 
Mens Son, | of Comb and Extracted Honey. The articles 

1 1 Ayes. | 00 Wintering contain the best that is known 
z onunos oe that subject. Transferring, Queen-Rear- 

allies. jing, Artificial swarming, and 0: her minipula- 
i buck-| tions, are treated so we hope our friends who 

: 7 @8e |are beginners may have no trouble in fully 
. "understanding how to operate. 

s lear St The whole work is brimful of contagious 
“enthusiasm, and the style so simple and in- 

Bosve i fa »mand; | structive, that even the more advanced bee- 
ipply short. Pans tb coub, 19.020; fair} keeper as well as the beginner may find pleas- 

to good, 17@@19¢; 2-Ib sections, 16@l7c.  Ex-|ure and profit in its persual. None of the 
tracted, 8@9c. There is no beeswaxon hand. | matter is electrotyped, but all is kept in 

BLAKE & Ripuey, 57 Chatham St.) standing type, so that when any new thing 
Meany. N.Y... Feb. 28.'The hon ay | Comes up it can be inserted in its appropriate 

ket is slow and unsatisfactory, atocese of place. _ its quick sales have warranted us in 
comb honey beinglight and prices unchanged; B1Ving it frequent and thorough REN OD 
stock of extracted increasing. We are selling The present eciueu a8 greatly enlarged ang 
white at 16(@18e; mixed, 14(@15¢; dark, 12@ DTONeds a ie nearly ve the size 
l4e; extracted, white, 8@9c; dark, 6@7¢. jue e one first issued; and no bee-keeper hav- 

Bees, SO ee e eet sla Leys st issue, 
HER. ee Oe in 1887, its average sale has been over 200 
1s. ee copies per month, and the sale has been 

Horticulturists and apairists are sueadily increasing from the first. Prices: 
} J 7 Neatly and strongly bound in cloth, by mail, 
1 wore to me oat $1.25; by express or frieght with other goods, 
ty unnot do well without) s110. “For sale at this cffice. 

Kpalrists might thrive |= ————— 
+> iculturists, but where| BLACK AND HYBRID QUEENS. 

he her be if bees did not|~sman ads. of not over three lines in this department 
‘ Marriage Priests in fertal- Bo Cae penasty yy promptly or return the. 

i % THe Ds jom ot their orchards. a ee ee eerie raaes 

i are 10 other insects so early ARNIOLAN QUEENS AND BEES. 
% ( e and gi 

/ <-ca to perform this work, Heber penile neues Ion 
{ sets at all this work ous. Will he rendy to send out about the first of 

June next. s 5 n 
formed by bees or be money to be gent until queens are rey, when oe 
—Nebraska Bee Keeper. \*" 8" pattense ails, Washington Go. N.Y.
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WE ARE BOOKING RDERS 
———_ FOR —_— 

s 

Golden Italian Honey 
—Also some reared from a daughter 

“TWO HUNDRED DOL Lfid 

Price, $1 each; 6 for #5 

Alley Drone and Queen Trap and Swarm Hives at Alley prices, Dove ofl 1 t 
Escapes. Honey Extractors, etc., ete., at love tres 

ee 

f : 

‘ a 4 hg 

| : Se rae 
A Journal devoted to Practical Bee-Keeping ai 

: by a Bee-Keeper of 30 years Practical Exp 
; Monthly, 75 cents per year, Clubbed wit: 

ISSOURI BEK-REKF ; iF om iy i | | ra 
hor 

oe Sl1IO A YRAR. 
anager hemes | 

SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION AT ONCE. 

| UEEN CAGES Benton Queen cise ao HA GREAT 
FEN wake it. 1 complete by | 

mail, he; 10 complete by mail, in flat, no candy, 4c; 100 
complete in flat, $2.25, by mail, $8 per 100. Size of cage. I V E is I \ 
14x314x%. Weight of 19, 8 oz. . 

BK. BE, QUIGLHAY, Unionville, Mo. 

A device for making bees hive themselyes when they 
| ezwarm. Full particulars mailed free. Address, 

HOLD ON: ee RS Sea 3 
) ; ; 

Don't Order Your Supplies = CHICAGO 
Before receiving my Catalogue of everything in the ° 

Bee-Keepers line, made by improved machinery, EARLY | mr | (0 
orders will be filled without delay. | be 

I Hi Bred Snecialt 143 the oaly factory that saws its own Temata the . log a anufact: it into Bee-Hiyes, ~ections-etc. mported and Home-Bred Queens a Specialty. | 'o placing your orders with them for large or ama 
If you want an Imported Queen this season, let me hear | (uantities you secure the full advantage of cheapnes.. and 
from you soon. Satisfaction guaranteed in all my goods, | uality of goods, as we select only the best. W “ite fr circular giving special prices, etc., ete. # 

: PRICES THE LOWEST. aver Soler aires bana { Topeka Kantis4 
Send your name on a postal card to 2 

A, A, WHAVER, WANTED —Empty L brood combs in exchange for 
Warrensburg, Mo. supplies. E. F, Quigley, Unionville, Mo. 

Ps



i ATT nant 2 URL, BEE-KEEPER. 

50 Illustrated Pages, Is Now Ready. 

" We ave the most extensive steam power factory 
fos 2 in the West used exclusively for the manufacture 

—or— *¢ 
: Sak oo eee 
} —SsUPPeLIES = 

ivy preetically constructed needed in the Apiary, and at the Lowest 

Gmer sretofore, is now running, «nd we can furnish promptly, Alternat- 
ss city hives, Improved L. simplicity hives. one and two story Chaff 

ak pertaining to practical Bee-Culture. Send for our New ciitalogue 

E. Kretchmer, 
: Red Oak. Mont. Co., Iowa. 

etiam : meni oe, Bakes BARNBS’ 

3 £ CIRCULAR =28 P = Ta FOOT AND HAND POWER MACHINERY, 
; KAM YW AES This cut represents our Comnined E i] f a } 
a ENEMEY ax ae Cirenlar and croll Saw, which is 
: : > f) PAI EAN) the best machine made for Bee 

> oa a we \ Keepers’ use in the constraction of 
§ Sa PRES their hives, sections. boxes, ete. 

was t| oe | Ss Machines sent on trial. For Catan: 
mw qe CANS logue, Ralec hate eaineere w. ae 
Se ISON, INO. BARNE , 914 Ruby street, 

commen | OFF BA Fincktord. Minos. 

- | AGI do you want bees that will just 

i Ji Crs Or.| ROLL IN THE HONEY? 
| Seven years careful breeding. After May Ist, each $1} 
six, $4.50. If you prefer. order now; pay when Queens 

end per- | arrive. w. H, LAWS, 
perfor- Lavaca, Ark, 

et with a 4 
DOMIETOL My wiitn, rom exo uchbes up to .wse44. ‘be|——__-—- — ... | = = a Se 
work done has EEs f USINESS. 

Never Been Equalled, © or Beauty j» |. Our5-banded Golden Italians are equal to the best as 
; Fs fare , honey gatherers. aside from being the most beautiful and is exact, uniform and perfectly reliabie. Prices very low. | gentie bees known. Won 1st Premium at Illi- 
Send stamp for samples. | hois State Fair in 1890, Warranted queens, May 

x BY $1.25, 6 for $6; after June Ist, $1, 6 for $5; tested at least 
DR.G. L. TINKBR, | Bbands. June and July, $1.75. after July ist, $1.50: select. 

New Philadelphia, Ohio. | eq tested. June to Sept., $3; breeders, after July ist, $5. 
| Miike money order payable at Cable, Ils. 

e (re S. BF, & I, TRAGO, Swedona, Mis. 
JUS TX OVT:  .O002020@0@§~® 

oa as ‘This time it is 
—Sometbing Entirely New in— HAT N EXT an the Missouri 

| Bre-Keeper. and may success crown its ef: 
ferts, as well as everybody who will subscribe 

for it (and you all should), and look for the advertisement 
of Jacob T. Timpe, Grand Ledge, Mich., in the next issne 

I in regard to his Five Banded Italians, etc. But if 
: you can’t wait. send a stamp for his new catalogne of 
i Queens, Seeds, eed Potatoes and Fancy Poultry. Bees 

Given Away for best yields on his New Potatoes, 

Se eee CATALOGUE 
ADDRESS is the largest and most com- 

plete of any yet published. JAMES HEDDON. Send your name on a cord and feccive one’ feel 
= BK. LL. PRATT, Pratt Bee Farm. 

DOW AGIAG, MIGOH, How to Produce Honey, 5c. Beyerly, Mass. 

>
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